12-DAY MEDITERRANEAN LEGENDS
MAY 20—JUNE 1, 2019
Join Altair Travel hosts Michael & Betty Sterling*
On Holland America’s
FABULOUS NEW KONINGSDAM
*Bey Sterling and her husband, Michael, have hosted Ocean and Riverboat cruises as well as Safaris over her 40+ year career.
Having visited more than 100 countries, they share their experience and are known for arranging unique and fun-ﬁlled groups.

We’ve selected this unique inerary starng and ending in the Eternal City of Rome!
We’ll explore 2 beauful ports in Greece…Cephalonia and Corfu. A “Bucket List” MUST
is the stunning Croa an Coast where we’ll stop at 3 incredible ports. Our favorite is
breathtaking Montenegro! Explore Dubrovnik with its lovely harbor and narrow cobblestoned streets. Enjoy a full day in historic Malta and Catania, Sicily. Just added —
Naples, Italy making this a perfect inerary.
The first of Holland’s Pinnacle-class ships, Koningsdam
combines 21st- century elegance and nautical tradition.
Inspired by music, her design features fluid lines, light-filled
spaces and innovative, new dining and entertainment
venues—from the dazzling, two-story World Stage to Music
Walk™, with Lincoln Center Stage, B.B. King’s Blues Club
and Billboard Onboard. Truly a destination all her own,
there’s much to explore on Koningsdam.
For details and reserva ons, please Contact:
Altair Travel & Cruises
2025 S. Brentwood Blvd, Suite 100
St Louis, MO 63144

Be"y Sterling 314.968.9600 x 263

Itinerary
DATE

This i*nerary is only oﬀered once…so join our group and all the camaraderie.

PORT

DESCRIPTION

May 20

Civitavechia (Rome),
Italy

The Eternal City can ﬁll your day with museums, churches , archaeological sites, tradional traCorias, arsan
shops and of course, gelato. The Colosseum and the Vacan Museums are Rome’s superstar aCracons, but
there are plenty of quieter gems to explore.

May 21

Day at Sea

May 22

Argostoli, Cephalonia,
Greece

Argostoli is Cephalonia’s port town on the bay of Livadi. It was rebuilt aFer a devastang 1953 earthquake.
The architecture, although new, remains tradionally Greek.

May 23

Kotor, Montenegro

You will be wowed by the dramac beauty of this coastal Montenegrin town. Dreamy seafront villages are set
to a backdrop of mountains plummeng into the Adriac Sea, while the stone labyrinth of the Old Town is ﬁlled
with medieval architecture and historic monuments.

May 24

Dubrovnik, Croaa

On the southern end of Croaa’s Adriac coast, Dubrovnik staked its claim to glory during the 450 years it existed as the independent Ragusan Republic, shoulder to shoulder with mighty forces like Venice and the OComan
Empire.

May 25

Split, Croaa

Split is a lively city and home to some 200,000 residents, and geJng lost in its labyrinthine streets is the best
way to explore its historic heart. Stumble across lively cafes and shops tucked into its ancient palace, or venture
beyond it to discover busy squares and markets, quiet trails and beauful beaches.

May 26

Korcula, Croaa

Old Town is the island’s treasured highlight and a UNESCO World Heritage Site candidate. Its stone architecture
and historic ambiance reﬂect almost four centuries of Venean rule, with towered gates, lion statues, magniﬁcent palazzos and elaborate stonework peppering the charming streets.

May 27

Kerkira, Nisos Kerkira
(Corfu), Greece

The island reﬂects a triple heritage. As being undeniably Greek, the culture and food also show a clear nod
towards nearby Italy whose fortresses dot the island. The Brish inﬂuence may be unexpected, but as they
ruled the island for many years, they have leF such surprises in the Mediterranean as cricket and ginger beer.

May 28

Catania, Sicily,
Italy

Recent decades have seen major restoraon and revitalizaon, making the city an ideal spot to explore local
street markets, visit roman ruins and learn about a rich history that dates back to Ancient Greece. Catania’s
central locaon on the eastern Sicilian coast also makes it a great base for exploring nearby Taormina and
Syracuse, the wineries on Mt. Etna and idyllic local beaches.

May 29

ValleCa, Malta

This ancient city is teeming with historic monuments churches and gardens, easy to explore on foot. The city
dates back to the 16th century and has been listed as a UNESCO World Heritage Site since 1980. Decades of
Brish rule mean that English remains an oﬃcial language, along with the local Maltese language.

May 30

Day at Sea

May 31

Naples (Pompeii), Italy Home to world-class museums and aCracons, Naples has something for everyone. There are endless opportunies to explore. The celebrated Roman ruins of Pompeii and Herculaneum lie just south of the city. The delighQul town of Sorrento and the magniﬁcent scenery of the Amalﬁ Coast are within easy reach, and the dolce
vita glamour of Capri and the healing thermal waters of Ischia—are a short hydrofoil hop from the mainland.

Jun 1

Civitavecchia (Rome),
Italy

Disembark

Penalties

Pricing
STATEROOM

PRICE

DATE

FEE

INSIDE

From $1899

MARCH 6, 2019

$300 per person

OUTSIDE

From $2199

MARCH 25, 2019

50% of gross fare

BALCONY

From $2599

APRIL 22, 2019

75% of gross fare

SUITE

From $ 2999

MAY 5, 2019

100% of gross fare

Additional items included:

Additional items not included:

Fuel charges, port charges and government taxes*; Pinnacle
Grill dinner; Photo; and other surprise Altair perks.

(can be arranged individually); Gratuies; Airfare; Insurance (ask

*These rates are subject to change by the cruise line.

Taxes of $110 per person; Pre and Post Cruise packages
about op*onal Group Insurance to protect your trip).

To book your space or for more information please contact Betty Sterling at 314.968.9600 ext. 263
or email BettyS@altairtravel.com

